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ir, Mistake, Fr. Shannon, New 
World Editor, Is 

Made Monsignor 

Of Its Founder 
{By N. C. W. C. |*ews Service) 
London, April 9.—-Haas HerzJ, 

eon at the founder at Zionism, tells 
sae that be does not believe in the 
aeceshity of a Jewish national homo 
to Palestine. It is interesting that 
Hans HerzJ, who recently Joined the slgnor of the 
Catholic Church here, has thus brok- pastor of St 

Chicago. III.. April 9.—Announce
ment was made recently by His 
Eminence, George Cardinal Munde
lein, of the elevation of the rank 
of monsignorl of the It ©v. Thomas 
V. Shannon, LL.D.. pastor of St 
Thomas the Apostle church and for 
thirteen years editor of the New 
World, the official archdiocesan pub 
licatlon. Monsignor Shannon is vice 
president of the Catholic Press As 
soclation. 

Cardinal Mundelein also anuounr 
ed the elevation to the rank of mmi 

Rev. John J. Cod*-. 
Edmupd's church, iu 

European Travel 
And Study Planned 
For Rosary Students 

e n away from the idea which his Oak 
tatlier fostered, and for which he 
was hailed as a heavensent leader bj 
the J e w s of Eastern Europe. 

He does not regard a Jewish home 
Jn Palestine as necessai} because In-
6aje. there no longer exists a Jewish 
problem in Eastern Europe. But 
«\>a If a "national huuie' were 
necessary today. Mr. Herzl does not 
consider l*alestlue a natural bus*'. lit 
said: 

"Palestine is an old administrative 
unit of the Ottoman empire, without 
justification at the present day. The 
true political basis today Is the 
United Arab Commonwealth. The 
Arabs are the owners by long use (a 
perfectly valid title) of the Arab 
Middle East. independence was 
promised to them for their par lici pa 
tiOO in the war. Tiiat independence 
they mnsf sooner or later receive at 
the hands of the League of Nations." 

Sir. Herd makes the further Inter 

(N. C. W. "C. News Serviee) 
Itlver Forest, III.. April 10 .—Ro

sary College, for the higher educa
tion of young women, conducted 
here by the Dominican Sisters, has 
announced the adoption of a plan 
whereby undergraduates will be sent 
to Europe for a year's 3tudy and 
navel as a part of their regular 
course. 

So far as Is known, Rosary is the 
first Catholic College for women in 
America to adopt this Innovation for 
thtr educatloal and cultural broudeu 
uig of Its students. The movement 
is new. and only a sinttl! ' lumba of 
women J colleges in this countr; are 

conferred Knighthood in the Order making trial of it. 
f St. Gregory on Francis X. Mudd An excellent preparation Is a t 

a member of the parish. The cardlr. h,aud. Itosary College already has 
al announced that tin- Ht v V I< • i,dit years' experience. In coud uctlng 
Itlenuann. pastor of St. Nicholas a u Institute of Iilgher Studies lor 

Park, a Chicago suburb, and 

Dr. Kirby Explains 
Mission And Vision 

Of Social Workers 

church, Evanston, III., ul^o Is to b< 
niade a Monsignor. 

Monsignor Shannon has won mort' 
than iocai distinction for his services 
to the Church. Iu June. ]'J22. he 
celebrated the twenty fifth anniver
sary of his ordination to the priest
hood, and the following year com
pleted the construction of one of the 
finest church edifices In the West. 

Builder Of Notable Church 
The new St. Thoma3 the Apostle 

church is notable in that its archl 
tecture In purely American and in 
eludes no Bpire. Architects, sculptors 
and urtlsts gathered by Father Shan 
non worked out the artistic effects 
In a specially-constructed studio ad 
Jac *nt to the church grounds, and 

estlng suggestion that the large sums nearly every article placed within 
of money which wealthy American , n e •<llft>e was constructed there 
Jews ore pouring into the Zionist 
coffers, should be diverted to Russia 
if li»at happened, Russia, "which has 
so long been the national home of 
the Jewish people in the past, could 
be made habitable for them in the 
future. 

"Jewish energies can set Russia 
once more on her feet; only Jews 
bested of the soreness of persecution 
by Western tolerance can achieve the 
goiden mean between' Caarist des
potism and Bolshevik tyranny." 

Hans Herzl believes that the Jews 
•ci the West will play an honorable 
i t in the upbuilding of the Arab 
nation. They will enter the Arab 
country," he said, "not as Jewish 
nationals, Cor Judaism in the West 
is a religion, not a nationality, but 
In virtue of their citizenship of this 
or that great country. They will go 
there fas: order to throw In their lot 
with their Aral brothers in a land 
cbfch religion has hallowed tor all 
•Jtew;s. The mandates, surely win go 
the way of ai l flesh. 

""Personally I can conceive of only 
one sort of mandate in the Middle 
East. I t U the custody of the Holy 
Places of Christendom held by the 
Holy See." 

Jerusalem. March 16.—The Italian 
Catholic Organization for the Pro
tection of the Holy "Places, which 
submitted an anti-Zionist petition 
to the Council of the League of Na 
tions during its meeting in Rome, 
h i s now opened a new campaign in 
opposition to the Zionist policy In 
Palestine. Several newspapers In the 
country publish articles and reports 
demanding that Italy should be mrde 
guardian over the Holy Places, with 
the Franciscans in charge of them. 
It is stated that the Italian Govern 
meet is supporting the movement for 
placing the Holy. Places In Palestine 
nnd«T Italian control. 

Dominican Recounts 
Story Of Christian 
Brothers' Rapid Rise 
(By N. 0 . W. C. News Service) 

Dublin. APTH 1.—For their work 
as educators h r t h e North of Ireland 
tb© Christian Brothers have Just re
ceived eloquent acknowledgment 
from Father Larkin 0. F.. in Newry. 
Down County. The Penal Laws at 
the end of the eighteenth century, 
he said, made condition very severe 
for Catholics. It w a s just then that a 
Waterford merchant, Edmund Igna 
tins Bice, gathered around him a 
fe-r intelligent young men and open
ed a school. These teachers, seeking 
no personal profit, were fired solely 
w t h Catholic zeal. Soon the citizens 
of Waterford built the young men a 
monastery, the first monastery of the 
Christian Brothers. 

Other young men came forward 
to join the new instructors. Their 
schools began rapidly to extend 
first to Dungarvan and Cork, then to 
Dublin, and eventually- to every 
other part of Ireland. The country 
"became too small for their teaching 
zeal T o England they spread, and 
soon to distant lands, till in the 
coarse of years they had followed 
the track of the English language 
round the world 

Their power of attracting adher
ents was very remarkable. Pour re-
son-celess Brothers arrived in Aus-
tra'ia and today, five decades after 
their advent, Australia has fifty 
establishments under their charge, 
including many schools, colleges and 
orphanages as wel l as an important 
novitiate. 

The founder Hved to see the 
crowning of bis work. In 1820 he ex 
perlenced the joy of receiving from 
t h e Pope the brief which confirmed 
Ills brethren as a religious body and 
tmde them t o teach the boys of Ire
land "truth and solid education. 
They have taught the boys of Ireland 
fend of greater Ireland beyond the 
Was. Successful men In every Eng 
lish-Bpeaklng land; are a testimony 
to their prowess In the sphere of 

^practical educations 
" In tirehrttd alone there are usually 
about'|60.young.men in training for 
ft* Order, 

In addition to his leadership in 
educational and journalistic fields 
he won distinction afl the representa
tive of the archdiocese In the Liberty 
loan and other campaigns during the 
war. He holds the degree doctor of 
laws from both Loyola and Notre 
Dame universities. 

Chicago born, Monsignor Shannon 
received his clerical education at St 
Ignatius College, Chicago, and St 
Mary's Seminary. Baltimore. Before 
being made pastor of St. Thomas 
The Apostle church, in a fashionable 
and wealthy South Side district, he 
was assigned to several Chicago and 
suburban parishes. 

Ponble Surprise At Oak Park 
A double surprise was given pas

tor and parishioner when Cardinal 
Mundelein visiting St. Edmund's in 
Oak Park announced the honors that 
have come to Father Code and Mr 
Mudd. 

No public announcement of either 
of the honors, whleh he brought 
back with him from Rome, had been 
made by the Cardinal. 

While it had been rumored in the 
congregation that the Cardinal was 
to be at the 11 o'clock Mass Sunday, 
most of the parishioners believed his 
visit was to be in connection with 
tbe mission being held there. The 
church was crowded at tbe PontiQ 
cal High Mass. It was at the close of 
the Mass that His Eminence made 
tbe announcement of the honors. 

Father Code has been pastor of 
St. Edmund's since its establishment 
several years ago. and has built up 
a beautiful church and school In an 
exclusive residential village, not es 
pecially friendly at the outset to the 
establishment of a Catholic Church. 

The Cardinal called Mr Mudd be
fore the altar when he read the 
papal mandate and bestowed upon 
hlra the cross of the Order of St 
Gregory. 

Mr. Mudd, a member of an old 
Kentucky family, has been promin
ent In the transportation industry. 
His benefactions to St. Edmund's 
have been generous, and a year ago 
in the name of his parish and pas 
tor. he gave $100,000 to the new 
university at St. Mary of the Lake 

Rabbi Wise Opposes 
Religious Teaching 

New York. April 9 —Rabbi Ste
phen S. Wise. Chairman of the Am 
eriean Jewish Congress, has protest 
ed against the movement for th< 
teaching of religion to public school 
children through arrangements for 
cooperation by the city or state. Ad 
dressing the Executive Committee of 
the American Jewish Congress here 
recently Rabbi Wise declared that 
the basis of American Institutions is 
separation of Church and State. 

He protested, he said, against any 
step that might lead directly or In
directly to confusion In the popular 
mind of the functions of Church and 
State. When the Church Infringes 
on the State, he declared, the Jews 
will be the first to suffer. 

>ouug women In Frlbourg Swltzer 
land, In which its associate profes 
tsors are teachers. Within half a n 
hour's ride of Lie rue and i t s com 
munlcalious with all of Europe, the 
Institute sends Its students on ex
tended chaperoned tours of t h e cou 
tlnent. and the experiment has had 
great success. 

The plan now evolved by Kosary 
College In brief b» as follows: Young 
women of reliable character and 
studious habits and with two years 
of satisfactory college work to their 
credit will spend their third year in 
study and travel abroad, and then 
return to complete the fourth year 
at the college and receive t h e bac 
calaureate degree. Intensive study 
at the University of Frlbourg, or 
under professors of that university 
In the Institute, will be relieved by 
attractive Itineraries over Europe. 

Itosary College, through its uc 
crediting by the Association of 
American Universities, has later 
national recognition, so that the 
work done abroad would readily re
ceive credit In the nl'lted .States. 

Itosary Is the women's college In 
the great Catholic university project 
fostered by Cardinal Mundelein a t 
Chicago. When the archbishop ad 
dressed a gathering of 5,000 persons 
at the laying of the cornerstone in 
19 20. he declared that It ifl destined 
to be the "West Point, the Anna-
polls, of true women's education 
from which will come the leaders 
the thinkers and the doers among 
our Catholic women." The college 
originally conducted by the Domini 
can Sisters as Saint Clara College at 
Slnsinawa, Wis., was brought to 
River Forest to be the nucleus of the 
new and greater institution. It has 
advanced rapidly in popularity. It-s 
freshman class this year numbering 
7£. Situated on a beautiful tract of 
thirty acres, it is housed In imposing 
Gothic buildings which give U an 
unusually attractlvo plant. When It 
Is completed. It Is expected that the 
grounds, buildings at.d equipment 
will represent a value of seven mil
lion dollars. 

Senator King Names 
America's Menaces At 
Communion Breakfast 
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Mary Grove College 
New $3,000,000 Plant 
Detroit, April 10.—Building con 

tracts for the new Mary Grove Col
lege for Women to be constructed 
here at a cost of between $2,000,000 
and $3,000 ,000 were let recently 
it has been announced at Monroe, 
Mich., the present seat of the insti
tution. The Sisters-Servants of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary are In 
charge of the college, which has 
borne the title S t Mary's College. 

A college building V o p e r 350 feet 
wide, 165 deep and four stories 
high; a dormitory and residence 300 
feet wide. 350 feet deep and three 
stories high, and a power plant will 
be erected on an eighty-acre tract. 
Three wings will extend to the rear 
ofeach of the two larger structures. 
Other buildings will be erected later. 

Work will begin as soon as weath
er permits, and when the plant is 
completed, the faculty of the college 
at Monroe will be transferred to 
Detroit, while the convent, academy 
and novitiate will remain in the 
former city. 

J Established In 1845 by Father 
I Louis Gillett, a Redemptoriat mis 
jllonary of Baltimore, with four sis 
ters as an original teaching staff, 
the Monroe foundation now has 
three motherhouses; about 700 
members at Monroe, a l ike number 
at Scranton and about 1.000 at West 
Chester, Pa. It conducts numerous 
institutions with the three mother-
houses as centers. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
New York. April 10 -Divorce , So

cialism and the decline of the Anierl 
can home are three serious menaces 
to the security of tMe nation declared 
Senator William H King, of I'tali 
In an address to members of I^afay 
ette Council. Knights of Coluuibus. 
at a Communion breakfast here. The 
speaker also deplored national In 
difference to religion and spiritual 
forces. 

The three Kreatest enemies of 
America are divorce, the boarding 
house and Socialism", Senator King 
said. "All of these aee1?'*t> destroy 
the family ties Men will fight for 
their homes: they will not flsht for 
their boarding houses. Women will 
endure any privation, make any sac 
rlflee to preserve the home." 

Referring to a meeting with the 
Rev Edmund Walsh. S J. former 
Director of the Papal Relief Mission 
In Russia while he was making a tour 
of that country, the Senator said' 

Father Walsh kept the light of 
religious faith burning In Soviet Rus 
sla amid the destructive efforts of the 
socialist order which was founded on 
the Illusory teachings of Karl Mars 
The hope of Russia, the hope of Asia 
is Jesus Christ. There can be no 
consistent progress, no successful 
clvtllzatlon that Isn't grounded on 
religion. Without religion there 
would be world wide degeneration 

"I am a Fundamentalist. All 
change Is not progress. The true 
progress of the world, the binding 
cementing force of society, uniting 
humanity for great mcyal and ethi
cal reform. Is religion. We find in 
America today many men and women 
whose disbelief In the fundamentals 
of life and of religion are assaulting 
the very fundamentals of our Gov
ernment. I like the American and 
the Americanism that can s e e that 
this nation is a part of the great 
world family, and I want t h e day 
to come when the world will be 
bound (together In fellowship. Chris
tianity is not for the Irish or the 
English or for any one race. It i s 
for the whole world: it is the great 
motivating force that will bring civil
ization to a higher standard. Don't 
be fooled by the communistic theor 
lea that the Government is ever 
thing and that religion Is unnecesi* 
ary. It is the most necessary thing 
in the world today.". 

During his address the Senator 
took occasion to pay an enthusiastic 
tribute to the principles of t h e late 
Cardinal Gibbons. 

The Communion breakfast a t 
which the Senator spoke w a s pro
ceeded by a Mass at the Church of 
S t Gregory the Great Other speak 
ers at the breakfast were: t h e Rev. 
Francis C. Campbell, the Rev 
Thomas F. X. Walsh, Brother Thom
as of Manhattan College, and John 
J. Palmer, Grand Knight of Lafay
ette Council. 

Washington, April lO.Sociai work 
ers must find their major compensa 
tion in the vision realized, the Rev. 
Dr. William J. Kerby. Professor of 
Sociology at the Catholic University, 
admonished his hearers In an address 
here before the Associated Charities 
of Washington. 

Dr. Kerby one of the most eminent 
authorities in the country on the 
various aspects of charity and social 
service, spoke on "The Place of So-
rlul Work In tbe Community" In 
the course- of his address l.e ^ave a 
succinct definition of social work and 
of the function of the social worker 

"Any thorough-going study <»f men 
and of professions that have made 
their Influence felt In the direction 
of the larger benevolences of life wl 
show four outstanding factors", he 
Bulii "A virion, a messag< r.iken 
out of that vision, courageous obedl 
ence, and a theory of compensation 
In the terms of the vision realized 

"Life is broken into a thousand 
fragments. Each man and each pro 
tension will be forced to concen 
trate upon those fragments, largely 
to the detriment of a wider view 
stood In larger relations nor made 
into an object of reverence and In 
splratlon except when It Is seen in 
Its pluce in the whole. Men and 
movements must strive to gain a 
wider vision of life in order to estab 
huh the vuiuo and the relalious of 
these fragments, In order to discover 
that spiritual values are ultimate; 
the dominion of the soul Is universa 
and the reverences of life rest o n l t s 
completed vision. 

(lulded by thla principle of Inter 
pretatlon. we can estimate the func 
tions and the value of medicine, of 
luw, of art, of pleasure, of manufac
turing, of brick-laying and carrying 
of mortar. These activities when 
seen as Isolated and unrelated, mis
lead the world. When seen In their 
diminished place In the summing up 
of life, they serve and ennoble the 
world. 

What, then. Is the place of social 
work In the community? If we In 
elude theory and practice in the 
term social work. I think that we 
might call It the philosophy of fall 
ure. Urged by a noble vision of hu 
inanity, social workers go about pick 
tng up the failures of civilization 
They force us to remember the 
sanctity of life, the dignity of human 
feeling Social workers study these 
failures profoundly, and then turn 
and Interpret to medicine, to educa 
Hon. to law, to Industry, to the State 
to religion, to culture, the processes 
that cause these failures and they 
Inaugurate and champion social pol 
lcles that will reduce the quality and 
quantity of them when they cannot 
be prevented. 

This process taken in all of Its 
parts leads to the development of a 
suppleaientary Boclal constitution 
whose purpose it is so to modify and 
humanize Institutions as to reduce 
the social causes of distress to a 
minimum and to strengthen the 
Idealistic forces of life which serve 
In the formation and development of 
character. 

"Social workers must get their 
vision of social work out of this fun
damental view. They must make 
their interpretation of that vision 
out of their Insight, their resources 
and their opportunities. They must 
obey that insight In the spirit of its 
reverences and the wider sanctities 
of life, and they must find their 
major compensations in the vision 
realized. 

"I attack little Importance to the 
misunderstandings, the misrepresen
tations, the epithets that offer resist 
ance to the progress of social worv 
They are obstacles, but time deals 
summarily with them. Social work 
Is now established beyond all doubt 
Its dignity and Its power are worthy 
of Its Impulses. Our main concern 
should be that we. as its represents 
tlves. are worthy healds of our vis-
Ion " 

Second Pilgrimage 
Of Re-Union Planned 

Jerusalem. March 31.—The sec
ond Anglo-Catholic pilgrimage will 
leave London on Monday, April 27. 
In the Holy City they will be re 
eelved by the Anglican Bishop at St. 
George's Cathedral and meet the 
heads of the various Christian 
churches in Palestine. One of the 
main purposes of this pilgrimage Is 
to promote the re-unlon of Chris
tendom. 

Centenary Of Founder 
Of Helpers Of Holy 

Soul* Is Celebrated 
C»y K. C. W. c. |Jews SSejetjcej 
New York, April 9.—An imposing 

celebration took place recently at the 
Convent of Helpers of the Holy f o u l s 
114 East 86th St., when the mem
bers of the New York community 
commemorated the first centenary, of 
* h e clergy and foundress, Mother 
Marie de la Providence, A notable 
gathering of the clergy and laity, 
presided over by His Eminence, Car
dinal Hayes, did honor to the mem
ory of the saintly Eugenie Smet who 
was born at Lille-, France, on the 
Feast of the Annunciation, 1825. 
and who was destined to be the 

admass. 

Typhoon Wrecks Many 
Churches Newly Built 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service} 
Fresno. Cal.. April 9,—The Rt. 

Rev. John B MacGinley, Bishop of 
Monterey and Kramo, has received 
communications telling o f heavy 
damage to churches in the Phillp-
Piaes and the 
Catholic bishop i n the typhoon whleh 

notabiei!!eci6Bt*y created havoc in parts of the 
Islands. 

Nineteen Catholic buildingB, 
churches and pariah schools, were 
uamagetf, the roofs of many being 
c £ r n J ' w a y ' l n ^ e Diocese of Nueva 
h s f h a J * c a o r t U B S t 0 a , e l t e r writtea 

gTtor^ Z S r < Z £ * ? ^ ^ - F r ^ S ^ a t T o e ^ T A S t 

A living witness to her apostolic, which B t e | o e j ^ G i n t o y r S f e l At 
zeal and self-sacriflce ean be seen in.tthe time b S t i e teSta 
the work of her daughters In the dicated that S S t o of n S more 
United States where the Helpers of,devastation B l g M te « S S o 
the Holy Souls have labored since -I hav« l^T ?\J^^^ 
1892, ministering to - U ^ ^ u u i ^ ^ 
colors without organized means of is sufficient to S o o e o l l ' S t ' 
support. This miracle of Providence wrote tbe b l s h o ^ l S f f l ^ h a ^ o s i 
is known In other lands as well, for seriously damaged laT^e most?b££? 

Freance ,PtoB ?ta,y X ^ B e ^ m < l"U l P™* ™ *™ « ^ °< ^ 

China, there to relieve without ? § 3 & L a y e » . ° f S Ts**e * S £ T l £ l 
the Augustinlans never tail to men
tion in their descriptions of religious 
monuments. 

and London. This Krowth is a.I the 
more remarkable ln view of tbe 

man reward the poor, the sick, the 
Ignorant and the abandoned of the • 
nations. 

Eugenie first organized the As- „ n , . , . . . ._ 
soclation of Trayer which soon at- Q o o l , , i t b . w h a t sacrifices was * not 
traded numerous adherents and la- !?®k in g . , t o ™ p a l r

A
t l 1 ® r u l n a , ° r » » -

ter was approved by Pius IX ln £ ° u ? ^ J " ? 1 ? 8 * £ad "ow"- m , « " a e 
1 8 5 4 cases, what had been done with so 

From 185 6, the year of i ts estab- 1? 0" 1 1 ^ f 0 ? 1 ^ h„a8 j * f l n b „ e e a <»-
llshment, to 1871. when her death ' , ? ? £ " £ h ,a'd • b™d beyond words, 
occurred, the Order of Mother MarieL h ) „ho n r i n i , 1 [\F7 IP? *2 
de la Providence had founded h o u s e y ' S J 1 ^ lJ?L%yS?' W l"? a l t e * ° f 

ln Paris. Nantes. Shanghai. Brussels bunding them." ° ** 

._ _. Bishop Hurth tells of a great tree, 
essential rule of the" order that its t h e largest In Vigan and i t s vicinity, 
members are to lead a life entirely b e i " S snapped l ike a toy a t a point 
devoted to the poor sufferers on! o n , y O D e meter from the ground, and 
earth and in purgatory, relying o n ' n u r l e d d°wt>- Although It grew be-
Hlm who feeds the birds of the air t w e p n the Cathedral and the bishop's 
and clothes the lilies of the fields, residence, neither structure was 
for the necessaries of life. The order[ d a m a Sed. 
has been definitely approved by Another letter, also to Archbishop 
Rome since 1878. |Plant, tells of t h e terrible experience 

The unselfish devotion of the|of the Rt. Rev. Santiago C . Saneho, 
Helpers of the Holy Souls has ap-. Bishop of Tuguegarao, who was on 
pealed to all classes of society. The| board a ship when the typhoon 
practical way In which this devotion'struck It. The captain dropped two 
has expressed Itself In deeds of'heavy anchors, i n addition t o the two 
Christlike caro for the helpless, bas'ordlnartly used, says the bishop, but 
gained for the order a host of devot-'tlje fury of the storm snapped tbe 
ed assistants. Tbe spiritual gains are'steel cables of all fdur. The ship 
so many and so great that the as-'was being blown out to sea when 
Boelatlon soon dr*»w down the bless-'there was a sudden shift of the wind, 
Ing of the Holy Father who attached and the captain forced h i s vessel 
rich indulgences to the prayers of1 aground Huge waves buffeted it, 
these devoted supporters. Jbut It held together until, o n the fol-

From the small mustard seedlowlng day, those on board were able 
sown by the Helpers In New York In'to disembark and walk four kilo-
1896. the plant has stretched Its'meters through sand reefs and bars 
branches covering the distant Arch-to Salomague. 
dioceses of St. Louis and San Fr«p-j As a result of his experiences, the 
Cisco. The life of the Order In Am- bishop wrote, h e had been without 
erica now draws IU strength and sleep several days because of the 
spirit from the novitiate at C h a p - | n e n . O U 8 tension ana shock, 
paqua. from which goes forth tbe. <rhe Apostolic Delegate, said the 
true and fervent spirit of M o t h e r | e o m m n n i c a t i o n > ^^ m a d e a n a p p e a i 
Marie de la Providence. , for b e lp for the devaated area* 

Chicago Protestant 
Directory Published! 

Chicago. III. April 9.—The first 
composite directory of all Protestant 
churches of Chicago has Just been 
Issued. Heretofore, many of the de
nominations issued their own indi
vidual directories. I 

The directory shows a total of 914 
churches, listed a s follows: African' 
Methodist Episcopal. 13; Baptist. I 
104; Congregational. 110; Disciples.1 

22; Epscopal. 7 3 ; Evangelical, 28;! 
Evangelical of North America, 48;I 
Lutheran, 12 2; Methodist Episcopal,'John's Medicine, for you II he does 
214; Miscellaneous, 2 6 ; Presbyter-lnot hare i t in st*ck, o r we will aend 
lah. 107; Reformed. 23; Swedish* large s lse bottle by express prepaid 
Government. 17 and United Presby-,if you send your order with f 1.20 to 
terian. 6. Father John's Medicine, Lowell.Mass. 
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Priest Plans Means 
Of Lighting Houses 

By Use Of Wireless 
London. April 9.—Father Maur

ice Beckett. O. B. E. . a Westmins
ter priest, declares the day wil l com* 
when householders will "tune in" to 
the wireless station to i ight their 
homes. 

He is carrying on research work 
with high frequency currents which, 
he says, offer pefhaps the widest 
field for electrical discovery, in an 
effort to perfect t h e already known 
means by which lamps may be light
ed and heat generated by. means of 
wireless. 

Father Beckett can already do 
these things In his laboratory at com 
paratively short distances. He can 
light an ordinary electric globe by 
means of wireless at a distance of 
four or five feet. But the problem 
is t o accomplish this feat at great 
diS^SLll C68* 

Ho has the use of an up-to-date 
laboratory* in which he has tthprov 
ed on some of the apparatus invent 
ed in recent years. His Tesla trans
former Is capable o f developing half 
a minion volts. H e has visited some 
of tbe great scientific laboratories of 
England and many on the continent, 
and is personally acquainted with 
many of the leading scientists of the 
electrical world. A s h e Is a W e s t 
minsbji1 . Cathedral chaplain, he to' 

{The Gray Carpet 
Oriental and Domestic Rug Washing 

Carpets and Rugs thoroughly dusted with painstaking 
care. Absolutely no injury done to the sizing or stiffness 
of the carpets or rugs. 

Plant equipped with most modern machinery. 
251 Sanford Street, Rochester, N. T. Phone: Chase 1864 
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. L e t as send a competent service man to h e l p y o u 
o n New and Repair Work. 

WM. J. MEYER COMPANY 
79 Howell Street Near Monroe Ave. 

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS 
Telephone Chase 4747. 

Phone Stone 3659 P . 1. McCOE, Prop. 

NEW WINDSOR HOTEL 
Cor. Clinton Ave. N. and Central Ave. Opp. Mew York Centml Dqpst 

ROCHESTER, N. X. 

Send in your local items ofltojidi<»ppe«'b> lack of time, and is.* 
Catholic Interest *»*•»* V>. »*<**** ** with his exper

iments in his spare moments. 
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